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  Through intimate interviews with pop culture icons, thought leaders, and thriving entrepreneurs, Jamie explores the profound moments where they turned pain into purpose.
With untold stories of resilience and transformation, brace yourself for an experience that will captivate your soul, inspire change, and ignite the flames of gratitude within. 
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  From rock bottom and addicted to life coach, TEDx speaker, and media personality, Jamie is embarking on a journey to hear THAT STORY… the moment where everything switched, where pain was turned into purpose, fear into fuel, and life was viewed from a lens of gratitude that lit their path to success.
 
Jamie Hess is a wellness entrepreneur, media personality, and creator of the popular Instagram account, @NYCfitfam. She contributes healthy living & mindset advice to hundreds of shows including TODAY, Good Morning America, The View, and is the face of Zuda Activewear on QVC. 
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